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Abstract: Residual stresses (RS) of great magnitude are usually present in parts produced by Laser
Powder Bed Fusion (PBF-LB), mainly owing to the extreme temperature gradients and high cooling
rates involved in the process. Those “hidden” stresses can be detrimental to a part’s mechanical
properties and fatigue life; therefore, it is crucial to know their magnitude and orientation. The
hole-drilling strain-gage method was used to determine the RS magnitude and direction-depth
profiles. Cuboid specimens in the as-built state, and after standard solution annealing and ageing heat
treatment conditions, were prepared to study the RS evolution throughout the heat treatment stages.
Measurements were performed on the top and lateral surfaces. In the as-built specimens, tensile
stresses of ~400 MPa on the top and above 600 MPa on the lateral surface were obtained. On the lateral
surface, RS anisotropy was noticed, with the horizontally aligned stresses being three times lower than
the vertically aligned. RS decreased markedly after the first heat treatment. On heat-treated specimens,
magnitude oscillations were observed. By microstructure analysis, the presence of carbides was
verified, which is a probable root for the oscillations. Furthermore, compressive stresses immediate
to the surface were obtained in heat-treated specimens, which is not in agreement with the typical
characteristics of parts fabricated by PBF-LB, i.e., tensile stresses at the surface and compressive
stresses in the part’s core.
Keywords: metals additive manufacturing; PBF-LB; superalloy; hole-drilling strain-gage method;
heat treatments; residual stress; microstructure
1. Introduction
Metals additive manufacturing (AM) is a flourishing technology, as it is growing rapidly and
with great success. AM terminologies and general principles are standardized by the ISO/ASTM
52900 (2015) international standard. Dissimilar from other manufacturing technologies, AM produces
parts by a layer-by-layer stacking approach [1–5]. The process starts from a three-dimensional (3D)
computer-aided design (CAD) model of the part to be built, which is sliced in several thin layers by a
appropriate software [6]. Then, in the AM equipment, thin layers of material are selectively melted and
joined on the top of each other progressively with the help of an energy source [6,7]. This is a generic
principle usually adopted for AM technology, among the different AM techniques it can be slightly
distinct. Metals AM is currently widely used in the production of prototypes, tools, and semifinished
or finished products in the aerospace, automotive, biomedical/medical, and energy industries [6–10].
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Diverse metals AM techniques exist, and the most adopted in the industry are Powder Bed Fusion
(PBF) and Directed Energy Deposition (DED), as for the classification by the ISO/ASTM 52900 (2015)
international standard. These two techniques use a laser or an electron beam as a high energy density
source to selectively melt the material and build the parts [3–7]. Actually, different nomenclatures are
used for the same process. Laser Powder Bed Fusion (PBF-LB) is also known as Selective Laser Melting
(SLM), Direct Metal Laser Sintering (DMLS), and Laser Cusing [7,8,11], depending mostly on the AM
systems supplier.
Focusing on PBF-LB, a micro-size powder is spread in thin layers of 20 and 50 µm [3], and then a
laser beam guided by a galvanometric mirror selectively melts the deposited material according to the
CAD model. The parts are built progressively from bottom to top, also known as the building direction
(vertical) [7,11]. The use of support structures is common, either to support down-facing surfaces or to
prevent part distortion. Part distortion occurs due to the large residual stresses (RS) generated during
material solidification layer-by-layer, owing to the extreme temperature gradients and high cooling
rates [12].
New feedstock materials dedicated to AM systems have been developed; thereby, new
opportunities will arise in the near future of AM [13]. Stainless steel; tool steel; and Ni-, Al-,
Ti-, Co-Cr-, and Cu-based alloys are just a few of the metallic materials currently available for
AM [7,14,15]. Introduction of intermetallic compounds and Metal Matrix Composites in AM is under
research [13].
Ni-based alloys, also known as superalloys, have been developed to work on a large range of
temperatures (cryogenic to high temperatures) in harsh environments, exhibiting exceptional properties
(good corrosion resistance and high strength) when compared with other alloys [7,14]. Inconel® 718
(IN718) is among the most used superalloys in AM. It is widely used for high performance components,
for example, turbine blades, aerospace parts, and energy power plants. [12,16,17].
The microstructure is extremely dependent on the chemical composition and thermal history.
IN718 is a complex material to be processed with AM processes, as it has a wide number of alloying
elements (UNS N07718) [3]. IN718 is a precipitation strengthening alloy. Its microstructure consists of
a
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performance components, for example, turbine blades, aerospace parts, and energy power plants. 
[12,16,17]. 
The microstructure is extremely dependent on the chemical composition and thermal history. 
IN718 is a complex material to be processed with AM processes, as it has a wide number of alloying 
elements (UNS N07718) [3]. IN718 is a precipitation strengthening alloy. Its microstructure consists 
of a ɣ matrix (ɣ phase) rich in Ni, Cr, and Fe, which is strengthened by the precipitation of metastable 
ɣ’’ phase, Ni3Nb, and stable ɣ’ phase, Ni3(Al,Ti) [18]. δ has the same chemical formula of the ɣ’’ phase, 
Ni3Nb, however, it is incoherent with the ɣ matrix [12]. Large amounts of δ phase are detrimental to 
the mechanical properties, while moderate amounts can be beneficial to the notch sensitivity of the 
material [19]. Large carbides and Laves phases negatively affect the mechanical performance of the 
part. These phases can also exist in the as-built state and therefore to dissolve them a further heat 
treatment is required [18,20,21]. 
To dissolve the undesired phases, precipitate the strengthening phases, and consequently 
improve the mechanical properties of the material, a solid solution annealing (SA) plus double ageing 
(DA) heat treatment is required [22]. The standards for heat treatments report: SA should be 
performed per SAE AMS 5662 (2016) at 980 °C, or per SAE AMS 5664 (2017) at 1065 °C, and DA per 
SAE AMS 5662 (2016) at 720 °C and 620 °C. 
Melt pool characteristics of parts fabricated by PBF-LB are usually observed at lower 
magnification. They are characterized by an arc-shaped or “fish-scale” patterns in the vertical plane, 
corresponding to the melt pool profile influenced by the Gaussian distribution of the laser energy. In 
the horizontal plane, the scanning tracks are usually observed as continuous lines [18,19,22–25]. The 
microstructure in the as-built condition usually exhibits epitaxial growth of columnar grains 
including fine columnar or cellular dendrites along the built direction, owing to the high cooling rates 
of the PBF-LB process (106 K/s [19,26]) and the heat dissipation direction, i.e., vertically through the 
substrate [13,21,27]. 
Calandri et al. [25,28] studied the microstructure of IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB in as-built 
and post-heat treated conditions, revealing carbides, Laves phases, and segregations; therefore, heat 
treatments are crucial to homogenize the microstructure. Li et al. [13] studied the microstructure of 
atrix (
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Ni3Nb, however, it is incoherent with the
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th  orizontal plane, the scanning tracks are usu lly observed as co inuous lines [18,19,22–25]. Th
microstruc ure n he a -bui t condi  usually exh bits pitaxial g wth of columnar grains 
in luding fine columnar or cellular dendrites along the built di ecti n, owing to the high cooling rat s 
of the PBF-LB process (106 K/s [19,26]) and th  heat dissipa ion direc ion, i e., vertically through the 
substrate [13,21,27]. 
Calandri et al. [25,28] studie  the microstruc ure of IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB in as- uilt 
and post-heat tr ated condition , revealing carbides, Laves phases, and segregatio s; ther fore, heat 
treatments are crucial to homogenize the microstructure. Li et al. [13] studied the microstructure of 
atrix [12]. Large a ounts of δ phase are detri ental to
the echanical properties, hile oderate a ounts can be beneficial to the notch sensitivity of the
aterial [19]. Large carbides and Laves phases negatively affect the echanical perfor ance of the
part. These phases can also exist in the as-built state and therefore to dissolve the a further heat
treat ent is required [18,20,21].
To dissolve the undesired phases, precipitate the strengthening phases, and consequently improve
the mechanical properties of the material, a solid solution annealing (SA) plus double ageing (DA)
heat treatment is required [22]. The standards for heat treatments report: SA should be performed per
SAE AMS 5662 (2016) at 980 ◦C, or per SAE AMS 5664 (2017) at 1065 ◦C, and DA per SAE AMS 5662
(2016) at 720 ◦C and 620 ◦C.
elt pool characteristics of parts fabricated by PBF-LB are usually observed at lower magnification.
They are characterized by an arc-shaped or “fish-scale” patterns in the vertical plane, corresponding
to the melt pool profile influenced by the Gaussian distribution of the laser energy. In the horizontal
plane, the scanning tracks are usually observed as continuous lines [18,19,22–25]. The microstructure
in the as-built condition usually exhibits epitaxial growth of columnar grains including fine columnar
or cellular dendrites along the built direction, owing to the high cooling rates of the PBF-LB process
(106 K/s [19,26]) and the heat dissipation direction, i.e., vertically through the substrate [13,21,27].
Calandri et al. [25,28] studied the microstructure of IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB in as-built
and post-heat treated conditions, revealing carbides, Laves phases, and segregations; therefore, heat
treatments are crucial to homogenize the microstructure. Li et al. [13] studied the microstructure of an
IN718 sample after SA plus DA heat treat ents, varying the SA temperature from 940 ◦C to 1060 ◦C.
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elements (UNS N07718) [3]. IN718 is a precipitation strengthening alloy. Its microstructure consists 
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Ni3Nb, however, it is incoherent with the ɣ matrix [12]. Large amounts of δ phase are detrimental to 
the mechanical properties, while moderate amounts can be beneficial to the notch sensitivity of the 
material [19]. Large carbides and Laves phases negatively affect the mechanical performance of the 
part. These phases can also exist in the as-built state and therefore to dissolve them a further heat 
treatment is required [18,20,21]. 
To dissolve the undesired phases, precipitate the strengthening phases, and consequently 
improve the mechanical properties of the material, a solid solution annealing (SA) plus double ageing 
(DA) heat treatment is required [22]. The standards for heat treatments report: SA should be 
performed per SAE AMS 5662 (2016) at 980 °C, or per SAE AMS 5664 (2017) at 1065 °C, and DA per 
SAE AMS 5662 (2016) at 720 °C and 620 °C. 
Melt pool characteristics of parts fabricated by PBF-LB are usually observed at lower 
magnification. They are characterized by an arc-shaped or “fish-scale” patterns in the vertical plane, 
corresponding to the melt pool profile influenced by the Gaussian distribution of the laser energy. In 
the horizontal plane, the scanning tracks are usually observed as continuous lines [18,19,22–25]. The 
microstructure in the as-built condition usually exhibits epitaxial growth of columnar grains 
including fine columnar or cellular dendrites along the built direction, owing to the high cooling rates 
of the PBF-LB process (106 K/s [19,26]) and the heat dissipation direction, i.e., vertically through the 
substrate [13,21,27]. 
Calandri et al. [25,28] studied the microstructure of IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB in as-built 
and post-heat treated conditions, revealing carbides, Laves phases, and segregations; therefore, heat 
treatments are crucial to homogenize the microstructure. Li et al. [13] studied the microstructure of 
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Selective Laser Melting (SLM), Direct Metal Las  Sintering (DMLS), and La er Cusing [7,8,11], 
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the CAD model. The parts are built progressively from b tt m to top, also known as the building 
direction (vertical) [7,11]. The use of support structures is common, either t  support down-facing 
urfaces or to prevent pa t distortion. Pa  dist rtion occurs due to the large re idual stresses (RS) 
generated during material sol dification layer-by-layer, owing to the xtrem  temperatur  gradients 
and high cooling rates [12]. 
New feedstock materials dedicated to AM ystems have been developed; ther by, new 
opportunities will arise in the near future of AM [13]. Stainless steel; tool steel; and Ni-, Al-, Ti-, Co-
Cr-, and Cu-based alloy  are just a few of the metallic mate ials currently available for AM [7,14,15]. 
Introduction of intermetallic compounds and Metal Matrix Composites in AM is under research [13].  
Ni-based l ys, also known as superalloys, have be n developed to work on a large range of 
temperatures (cryogenic to high temperatures) in harsh environments, exhibiting exceptional 
properties (go d cor o on resistance and high strength) when compared with other alloys [7,14]. 
Inconel® 718 (IN718) is among the most s d superalloys in AM. It is widely used for high 
performance components, for xample, turbine blades, aerospace parts, and energy ower plants. 
[12,16,17]. 
The mi rostructure is xtremely dependent on the chemical composition and thermal history. 
IN718 is a co plex material t  be processed with AM processes, as it has a wide number of alloying 
elements (UNS N07718) [3]. IN718 is a precipitation strengthening alloy. It  mi rostructure consists 
of a ɣ matrix (ɣ phase) rich in Ni, Cr, and Fe, which is strengthened by the precipitation of metastable 
ɣ’’ phase, Ni3Nb, and stable ɣ’ phase, Ni3(Al,Ti) [18]. δ h s the sa e chemical formula of t e ɣ’’ phase, 
Ni3Nb, however, it is incoherent with the ɣ matrix [12]. Large amounts of δ phas  are detrimental to 
t e mechanical propert es, while moderate amounts ca  be beneficial t  t e notch sensitivity of the 
material [19]. Large carbides and Lav s phases neg tively affect t e mechanical performance of the 
part. These phases can also exist in the a -built sta e and therefore to dissolve them a further heat 
treatm nt is required [ 8,20,21]. 
To dissolve the undesired phases, pr cipitate the strengthening phases, and co sequently 
improv  t e mechanical properti s of the m terial, a solid solution annealing (SA) plus double ageing 
(DA) heat treatment is required [22]. The standards for heat treatments report: SA should be 
p rformed per SAE AMS 56 2 (2016) at 980 °C, or per SAE AMS 5664 (2017) at 1065 °C, and DA per 
SAE AMS 56 2 (2016) at 720 °C and 620 °C. 
Melt pool characteristics of pa ts fabricated by PBF-LB are usually observed at lower 
m gnification. They are characterized by an arc-shaped or “fish-scale” patterns in he vertical plane, 
corresponding to the melt pool profile influenced by the Gaussian d stribu ion of th  laser energy. In 
the horizontal plane, the scanning t acks re usually observed as continuous lines [18,19,22–25]. The 
mi rostructure in the as-built condition usually exhibits epitaxial growth of columnar grains 
including fine columnar or cellular dendrites along the built direction, owing to the high cooling rates 
of the PBF-LB process (106 K/s [19,26]) and he heat dissipation direction, i.e., vertically through the 
substrate [13,21,27]. 
Calandri et al. [25,28] s udied the mi rostructure of IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB in as-built 
and post-heat treated conditions, revealing carbid , Lav  phases, and segregations; therefore, heat 
treatm nts are crucial to homogenize the mi rostructure. Li et al. [13] s udied the mi rostructure of 
’ phases precipitated and no δ phase was identified. Zhang et al. [19]
observed a similar microstructure, moreover, carbides were found at the grain boundaries. Li et al. [23],
Deng et al. [12], and Zhang et al. [27] observed Laves phase in the interdendritic zone of as-built
specimens and no strengthening phases were revealed. Therefore, the microstructure in the as-built
condition is highly dependent on the PBF-LB process parameters.
In heat-treated specimens, δ phase was identified, plate-like at the grain boundaries and needle-like
heterogeneously distributed in the grains. For heat-treated with SA temperature above 1020 ◦C, the δ
phase dissolved completely into the
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treatm nt is r qui d [18,20,21]. 
To dissolv  the undesired phases, precipitate the strengthening phases, and consequently 
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Calandri et al. [25,28] studied the microstructure of IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB in as-built 
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treatments are crucial to homogenize the microstructure. Li et al. [13] studied the microstructure of 
atrix [13]. However, Cao et al. [21] investigated the formation
of
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and 50 nm were identified. Nevertheless, different SA cooling ethods were used in those experiments,
water cooled [13], and air cooled [21]. The standard SA plus DA heat treatment is performed with the
intention to improve the mechanical properties and tailor the microstructure [18]. Although the high
temperatures of the heat treatment affect the RS magnitude, they are not high enough to promote the
full recrystallization of the microstructure and suppress the RS [27].
Heterogeneous plastic strains are the source for the RS, and these strains can be induced by
thermal or mechanical principles [29]. RS are spatially nonuniform in AM, which can be detrimental to
the mechanical properties and fatigue life of the built parts; moreover, it can have an impact during
the building process [6]. Thus, it is crucial to know the expected magnitude and orientation of the RS
in order to carry out safe and accurate predictions of the final part properties [30]. Zhang et al. [27]
stated that RS provide impetus for grain growth, being beneficial for the recrystallization during the
heat treatment.
The scan vector length can influence the magnitude and distribution of the RS, as shorter scan
vectors result in a lower temperature gradient owing to the remaining temperature from the previous
melted track [31]. Thus, smaller scan vectors generate lower RS; therefore, “island” or “striping” scan
strategies are usually adopted [32]. Usually, in parts fabricated by PBF-LB, the vertical oriented RS are
of higher magnitude than the horizontal (layer plane), owing to the bending forces induced by the
melted material on top of the much colder previous layer [29]. Typically, tensile stresses near the surface
and co pressive stresses on the middle regions are expected [6,29,30]. Notwithstanding, contrary
results were obtained for a specific material, H13 tool steel, by Cottam et al. [33] and Ghosh et al. [34]
on experimental and simulation works, respectively.
Yi et al. [35] studied the RS indirectly through the deformation of sectioned IN718 specimens
produced by PBF-LB, built under different linear energy density (LED) values. Higher LED resulted in
larger deformations, therefore higher RS were installed. Ahmad et al. [36] applied the contour method
to determine the RS in as-built condition. Near the surface, tensile stresses above 800 MPa were verified
and, in the middle of the specimen, compressive stresses over 400 MPa. Deng et al. [12] analyzed the
RS of an IN718 sample by X-ray diffraction (XRD) method and found the same magnitude near the
surface, ~800 MPa and ~750 MPa on horizontal built and vertically built specimens, respectively.
Nadammal et al. [37] studied the scan vector length influence on RS by neutron diffraction of
IN718 parts fabricated by PBF-LB. Constant compressive stresses from approximately 200 to 400 MPa
were measured in specimens built with short scan vectors, mainly in the build direction. Lu et al. [38]
used Vickers micro-indentation to determine the RS magnitude of IN718 specimens, produced by
PBF-LB, built with different “island” scanning strategy sizes. The lower RS was observed for the
“island” scanning strategy with 5 × 5 mm2 size.
The hole-drilling strain-gage method is a distinct technique from the ones used in those works. It
is a semidestructive method and has been used to measure the RS and determine the RS depth profile
of specimens produced by PBF-LB with different materials, for example, Salmi & Atzeni [39–41] used
this technique for AlSi10Mg and Casavola et al. [42] for AISI Marage 300 steel.
Residual stresses can be computed using computational models, but these models must be
validated through quantitative measurements, including destructive and nondestructive experimental
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techniques [43]. Wang et al. [43] presented a method to validate RS prediction thermomechanical
models by the neutron diffraction technique. Prediction of the induced RS is one of the main motivations
for developing process simulation methods, but the RS state is complex to determine as the thermal
history is characterized by layer upon layer overlapping, which results in repeated partial heating,
melting, and solidification [44]. The RS and distortions on AM processes are not well understood
yet [45].
Matsumoto et al. [46] proposed a method based on finite element analysis (FEA) for calculating
temperature and stress distribution of a single layer produced by PBF-LB. Hussein et al. [47] investigated
the temperature and stress fields of a single layer built in loose powder. Through simulation, it was
predicted that higher cooling rates occur when scanning over a solid structure than on loose powder.
However, by scanning on loose powder the material is free to deform and is favorable to lead to defects,
such as shrinkage and cracks [47].
Fergani et al. [48] presented and validated an analytical model to predict the RS along the
depth, using as material 316L stainless steel. Andreotta et al. [49] presented a sophisticated model,
which simultaneously simulate the thermal transport and fluid flow to predict melt pool and final
bead geometry of IN718 fabricated by PBF-LB. This model is based on a single track (no full layer).
Ning et al. [50] proposed an analytical model to predict the temperature using an absolute coordinate
system at the part boundary. Unidirectional and bidirectional scan strategies are approached in this
study. With the predicted temperatures, part distortions and RS state can be further investigated [50].
To reduce computation costs, Paul et al. [51] proposed a model assuming that the un-melted
powder is a perfect insulator. However, the feature of the PBF-LB process of the powder being preplaced
will affect the thermal response, part of the heat dissipation will occur through the powder compacted
particles. Denlinger et al. [52] developed a finite element model for prediction of temperature history
in PBF-LB process using IN718. Using the proposed method, it was determined that assuming the
powder as an insulator over predicts the peak temperature by 30% [52].
Developing improved FEM and analytical models is crucial in order to facilitate the task of choosing
the optimized process parameters, reducing the need of costly and time-consuming experimental
works. Furthermore, such models may allow prediction of the microstructure evolution, RS, and part
distortions [45]. Ideally, the models need to be accurate, high computationally efficient and intuitive;
however, PBF-LB is a multi-physics complex problem to analyze [53]. The high computational cost
is the main drawback to the development of more accurate models and methods of predicting and
simulating the AM processes [50]. Validation of models that can accurately simulate and predict the
RS of full complex parts built by AM have rarely been accomplished [45].
In terms of literature there is a lack of research related to the study of the RS evolution of IN718
parts fabricated by PBF-LB. Thereby, it is crucial to understand RS evolution from the as-built condition
to the heat-treated condition. Moreover, this work approaches a technique for RS measurements not
yet reported in the literature for IN718 produced by PBF-LB, allowing a different point of view for the
RS analysis, i.e., the study of the RS depth profile (transversal to a surface). Also, this experimental
work may be useful hereafter to validate under development computational models related to RS
predicting of IN718 components.
2. Materials and Methods
A total of nine 20 × 20 × 15 mm3 cuboid specimens were produced using a MLab Cusing R
machine (Concept Laser GmbH, Lichtenfels, Germany). The machine is equipped with a 100 W fiber
laser. The feedstock material used to produce the samples was the gas atomized powder EOS Nickel
Alloy IN718 (EOS GmbH, Krailling, Germany), which has a chemical composition in accordance with
UNS N07718. The powder was sieved so as to use powder particles less than 50 µm. The particle size
distribution was determined using Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM, Phenom-World BV, Eindhoven,
Netherlands) by post-image analysis, revealing a d50 of ~25 µm and a d90 of ~45 µm, where d50 and
d90 correspond to the cumulative frequency in percentage of particles size distribution (d stands for
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diameter). All the specimens were produced in a single job using a constant flow of Argon. At the start
of the job the build chamber and the substrate were at the room temperature, no preheating was used.
PBF-LB process parameters used to produce specimens: laser power: 95 W; layer thickness:
20 µm; scanning speed: 800 mm/s; hatching distance: 0.05 mm. The set of process parameters
employed guarantee high densification level with the formation of a reduced level of pores. The
“striping” scanning strategy was adopted, with a strip width of 5 mm. Every subsequent layer the
scanning pattern was rotated 67◦. Figure 1 illustrates the scanning strategy (rough example): N is
the first layer and N + 1 the subsequent one, after the 67◦ rotation; the yellow lines represent the
“striping” boundaries; the blue arrows represent the laser scan vectors; the red arrows correspond
to the movement along the stripes length; and, after finishing the first stripe, the laser moves to the
beginning of the next stripe.
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The RS measurements and analysis were carried out on specimens in as-built and heat-treated
conditions. The heat treatment was performed in a P330 tube furnace (Nabertherm GmbH, Lilienthal,
Germany). The time-temperature profile of the heat treatment is represented in Figure 2. The
description of the heat treatment is SA at 1065 ◦C for 1 h followed by air cooling (AC), per SAE AMS
5664 (2017), plus DA at 720 ◦C for 8 h followed by furnace cooling (FC) for 2 h to 620 ◦C, maintained
for 8 h followed by AC, per SAE AMS 5662 (2016). Specimens in SA and SA plus DA conditions were
chosen to study the evolution along the heat treatment stages.
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Figure 2. Ti e–te perature profile of the solution annealing plus double ageing heat treat ents.
The specimen disposition on the substrate is illustrated in Figure 3a, the arrow indicates the
re-coater travel direction. Three specimens were selec for each analysis: 1–3 for the as-built
ndition, 4–6 for SA heat-tr atment, and 7–9 for SA plus DA eat-treatments. The specimens were cut
from the substrat by Wire-Electrical Discharge Machining (W-EDM).
The RS measur ments were performed by the hole-drilling strain-gage method, standardized
by the ASTM E837 (2013) tandard. The method was car ed out in a MTS3000-RESTAN equ pment
(SINT Technology s.r.l., Calenzano, Italy) and a SINT RSM software (SINT Technology s.r.l., Calenzano,
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Italy). K-RY61-1.5/120R rosettes (HBM GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany) were used, designated as
counterclockwise type B in accordance with the standard (illustration of the rosette configuration in
Figure 3b).
The surfaces for RS measurement were polished with 200 and 400 grit sandpaper and cleaned
with an RMS spray solvent (HBM GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany), then the rosettes were attached with
a Z70 glue (HBM GmbH, Darmstadt, Germany). A X60 cold-curing adhesive (HBM GmbH, Darmstadt,
Germany) was used to glue the wires on the specimen and prevent wire fracture. The same adhesive
was used to fix the specimens on the working base before starting the measurement.
The RS measurements were performed on top (drilling parallel to the build direction) and lateral
surfaces (drilling perpendicular to the build direction). Figure 3b illustrates the positioning of the
rosettes. The drilling center was positioned at a distance of 4.5 mm from the border of the specimen. A
1.8 mm diameter coated carbide end mill with an inverted cone shape was used with a feed rate of
0.1 mm/min. A hole with 1.2 mm depth was made progressively in 48 drilling steps of 25 µm.
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and lateral positioni g of the rosettes at 4.5 m from the border (all dimensions in m ).
The hole-drilling strain-gage method measures the in-plane strains (driven by the installed RS)
near the surface of a part to a certain depth and et rmine by calculation the corresponding average
RS, even if the stresse are nonuniform along the depth. This method allows det rmini g the RS
magnitude (maximum and minimum) and irection. The maximum principal stress corresponds to
the higher tensile stress or in case of compressive stresses, the lower compressive stress. In contrast,
the minimum principal stress corresponds to the lower tensile stress or higher compressive stress and
is deflected 90◦ in relation to the maximum stress. The direction of the maximum principal stress is
char cterized by the b ta (β) angle, which is measur d from the strain-gage A (further details in ASTM
E837 (2013)).
The SINT EVAL software (SINT Technology s.r.l., Calenz no, Italy) w s used to process the strain
data a calculate the verage RS, d termining the RS d pth profiles. A Young’s modulus of 170
GPa [54] and a Poisson’ ratio of 0.29 [55] were used to etermine the RS. The calculation method t
transform the m asured strains i RS values was the ext nde no u iform, described in the ASTM
E837 (2013) standard. The calculations were ade to a de t f i l l ti t it
a li i t i ti f l l ti ste s, as efi ed in the standard. The hole was made to a depth
of 1.2 mm to improve the analysis at 1 mm depth, thus more data is available for the interpolation
of the strain. A polynomial interpolation ( egree ) se to filter the strain dat . Tikhonov
regularization was used to minimize strain measuring errors resulting from a large number of drilling
steps (48 steps).
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Posteriorly to the measurements, the microstructure of the as-built and heat-treated condition was
analyzed by SEM. The specimens were sectioned along the center of the top and lateral holes resultant
from the RS measurements. The microstructure was analyzed mainly on the borders of the holes. The
surface was prepared with 320, 500, 800, 2000 and 4000 grit sandpaper and, posteriorly, with 3 µm and
1 µm diamond paste. Next, all the samples were chemically etched via immersing the samples for 30 s
in a Kalling’s No. 2 etchant.
To simplify the identification of the specimens in the results section, the following codification
was adopted; “T” corresponds to measurements made on the top surface and “L” on the lateral surface;
the numbering from 1 to 9 corresponds to the specimen number (see Figure 3a and respective caption
to relate the number to the specimen condition); “max” corresponds to the maximum principal stress
and “min” to the minimum principal stress.
3. Results
3.1. As-Built Condition
Line graphs were created to facilitate the processing and discussion of results, residual stress-depth
graphs for RS magnitude and beta-depth graphs for RS direction. Figure 4 shows the graphs for the
as-built condition. On the top surface, the magnitude profiles are similar for all 3 specimens (Figure 4a).
Immediately near the surface the tensile stresses are relatively low when compared with the values at
greater depth. From 0.1 mm and deeper, the RS values are ~400 MPa or higher. A slight increasing
trend is observed after a depth of 0.4 mm, reaching almost 800 MPa at 1 mm depth.
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Maximum and minimum principal stresses are very close in terms of magnitude values and have
an identical trend. Regarding the RS direction (Figure 4b), a small deviation exists between the three
specimens; nevertheless, almost all values are between 0◦ and 90◦.
The same behavior (low RS) was noticed immediately near the surface on the as-built lateral
surface (Figure 4c). However, for deeper depths, high RS values were obtained, and tensile stresses
were between 600 and 900 MPa from 0.1 to 0.6 mm depth. After a depth of 0.6 mm, a decreasing trend
is observed, with magnitudes of approximately 400 and 600 MPa for specimens 1 and 2.
In addition, significant oscillations are identified for all 3 specimens. The oscillations are of
approximately 200 MPa magnitude, for example, specimen 2 shows a tensile stress of 900 MPa at
0.125 mm depth, which decreases to 720 MPa at 0.275 mm and increases again at 0.375 mm to around
850 MPa.
In this case, on the as-built lateral surface, a substantial difference between the maximum and
minimum principal stresses exists. The minimum stress does not exceed 308 MPa (specimen 1) and
has a trend between 200 and 300 MPa for all the specimens. The direction graph (Figure 4d) shows a
steady decreasing trend, from −30◦ at immediately near the surface to −60◦ at 1 mm depth.
3.2. SA Heat-Treated Condition
A decrease in RS magnitude from the as-built condition (Figure 4a,c) to the SA heat-treated
condition (Figure 5a,c) is noticeable (caution with the different graph scales), of four times less for top
surface and eight times less for lateral surface. In SA heat-treated specimens, compressive stresses
were measured immediately near the surface (Figure 5a,c).
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On the SA heat-treated top surface, the magnitude immediately near the surface is from 100 to 300
MPa compressive stresses (Figure 5a). At 0.2 mm depth the magnitude stabilizes between 50 and 100
MPa tensile stresses to a depth of 0.6 mm. After that depth, the values for each specimen are distinct.
Specimen 4 raises to odd tensile stress values of almost 800 MPa, specimen 5 has a slight increase to
approximately 170 Mpa, and specimen 6 decreases to 100 MPa compressive stresses and abruptly rises
to over 200 MPa tensile stresses. Regarding the RS direction, no results can be withdrawn, as the angle
values are incoherent and present no trend (Figure 5b).
Immediately near the surface on lateral measurements, compressive stresses range from
approximately 150 to 250 MPa (Figure 5c). The majority of the RS values are between 50 and
100 MPa tensile stresses. Despite the much lower RS in contrast to the as-built condition, the oscillations
are also observed. With these oscillations, specimen 4 reached 200 MPa of tensile stress and specimen 6
presents compressive stresses at middle depth (0.2 to 0.5 mm).
At a greater depth, odd values were obtained for specimen 4 and 6. Both RS magnitudes decrease
considerably to compressive stresses of 300–400 MPa. For both top and lateral surfaces (Figure 5a,c,
respectively), the maximum and minimum principal stresses are almost equivalent however, the lateral
surface presents higher deviation. In regard to the direction, only values up to a depth of 0.2 mm can
be considered, ranging between −30◦ and −60◦. At greater depths, direction values are incoherent.
3.3. SA Plus DA Heat-Treated Condition
For SA plus DA condition the RS are even lower as shown in Figure 6a,c (graph scales vary
among the different specimen conditions). As in the SA heat-treated condition, compressive stresses of
relevant magnitude are observed for both top and lateral surfaces, above 170 MPa for the top surface
of specimen 8. From 0.1 to 0.4 mm depth the magnitude is between 10 and 50 MPA on the top surface
(Figure 6a).
Oscillations are noticeable after 0.4 mm depth, with specimens 8 and 9 showing practically no
RS at some depths and at other depths above 50 MPa. At a depth of 0.8 mm and beyond, distinct
behaviors are presented, as specimens 7 and 8 exceed 120 MPa (tensile) and specimen 9 decreases to a
compressive stress of 70 MPa. As with the SA heat-treated top surface, no results can be withdrawn
from the direction graph (Figure 6b).
For SA plus DA heat-treated lateral surface, the oscillations are of lower magnitude when
compared with the top surface and all the specimens follow a similar increasing trend (Figure 6c). The
range of magnitude values is in accordance with the top surface values. The maximum tensile stress
is of 112 MPa at 1 mm depth. However, the compressive stress of 132 MPa is observed immediately
near the surface for specimen 7. Nevertheless, the other specimens show compressive stresses of
approximately 50 MPa for the same measurement point.
The values of maximum and minimum principal stresses are very close to each other. Despite the
deviations in the RS direction graph (Figure 6d), the majority of the values are between −30◦ and −60◦.
On the lateral surface of as-built and SA heat-treated specimens, directions ranging from −30◦ to −60◦
were also observed.
A comparison among all the conditions (as-built, SA and SA plus DA) is shown in Figure 7a for
the top surface and in Figure 7b for the lateral surface. Figure 7 represents the average values from the
three specimens of each condition. The decrease in the RS after performing the first heat treatment is
clearly observed. Comparing the SA and SA plus DA conditions, immediately near the surface, the
SA condition results show higher compressive stresses. At middle depths, the RS of SA condition
specimens are slightly higher than the RS of the SA plus DA condition. A common observation is the
augmentation of the error bars at near the final depth of 1 mm.
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4. Discussion
4.1. As-Build Condition
A marked increasing trend of the RS magnitu e was observed from the surface to a depth of
0.1 mm, for both top and lateral surfaces. This behavior can be attributed to the expansion of the
molten material constrained by the surrounding colder material during heating and material shrinkage
during the cooling, resulting in plastic deformations that will remai as RS on the m t rial [6,29].
Moreover, by a ing ew layers, the deposited material exp ri nces several the mal cycles that will
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affect the microstructure. On the boundary of the surfaces and on the deposition of the last layers, the
material displacement is not restricted in the same level as the material in the core; therefore, less RS
are accumulated immediately near the surface.
The yield strength determined by Deng et al. [12] and Zhang et al. [27] for specimens in as-built
condition was of 790 and 849 MPa, respectively. These values will be used as reference; however,
mechanical properties can vary greatly with the selected PBF-LB process parameters. Regarding the
top surfaces, the RS are approximately half the yield strength, 400 MPa, and on the lateral surfaces, the
RS are on the same level as the yield strength, 600–900 MPa.
The ASTM E837 (2013) standard specifies that RS above 80% of the yield strength may be poorly
measured by this method, and therefore the highest RS measured on the lateral surface could be
inflated [56]. Additionally, the standard also refers that the reliability of the results decreases as deeper
the measure is thus, depth may be the reason for the observed RS odd trends on all specimen conditions
at greater depth.
The difference between the top and lateral RS magnitudes and the causes have been already
reported [29] and described in the introduction section, regarding the bending effect originated during
the building process. The maximum RS on the lateral surface (Figure 4c) are almost the double of the
top surface RS (Figure 4a).
However, RS anisotropy was observed on the lateral surface, with minimum stresses in the
range of 200 to 300 MPa, lower than the maximum stresses by three times. From the direction results
(Figure 4d) of −30◦ to −60◦ and the rosette position on the lateral surface, it was determined that the
maximum stresses are vertically aligned. Therefore, the minimum stresses are horizontally orientated
on the lateral surface plane. By progressively adding a new layer, the vertical RS magnitude also
increases progressively layer after layer thus, the RS accumulation induces a relief of the transversal
RS (horizontal).
On the top surface, the RS are of similar magnitude in all directions owing to the rotation scanning
strategy. The rotation strategy produces overlapped melt pools preventing the formation of patterns,
this way, the RS are distributed uniformly. The overlapping of the melt pools can be confirmed by
the microstructure image of Figure 8a, where the “fish-scale” presents varied sizes and shapes, and a
transversal cut melt pool is shown (delimited by the red lines).
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odd values at the final depth; notwithstanding, those odd values may have also been influenced by 
measurement errors, as it reaches almost 800 MPa (specimen 4). The carbides should have been 
dissolved in the SA heat treatment [18,20,21]. 
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4.2. Heat-Treated Condition (SA and SA Plus DA)
The RS magnitude decreased markedly from the as-built to the SA heat-treated condition. The
SA temperature of 1065 ◦C contributed significantly to the relief of RS. oreover, it is expected that
the Laves phases get largely dissolved after SA heat treatment [18,20,21], which are detrimental to
the mechanical properties of the material. Partial recrystallisation has occurred, the grain growth can
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be observed on Figure 8a,b. Zhang et al. [27] reported that RS provide an impetus for grain growth;
however, the temperature of the SA heat treatment is not high enough for the full recrystallisation.
Oscillations in the RS magnitude were noticed for diverse heat-treated specimens. Near the holes
produced for the RS measurements, in SA condition, series of carbides along the grain boundaries
with different sizes were found. Figure 9a,b shows series of carbides (inside the red circle) along the
grain boundaries detected near the top and lateral surface holes, respectively. These carbides may be
generated by the segregations within the grain boundaries; therefore, areas with higher segregation
concentrations can be subjected to more significant carbides precipitations. This phenomenon could
be the reason for the oscillations in terms of RS magnitude. Moreover, it may have contributed to
the odd values at the final depth; notwithstanding, those odd values may have also been influenced
by measurement errors, as it reaches almost 800 MPa (specimen 4). The carbides should have been
dissolved in the SA heat treatment [18,20,21].Metals 2019, 9, x FOR PEER REVIEW 12 of 16 
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A common observation in the SA and SA plus DA heat-treated specimens was the compressive
stresses immediately near the surface, which contradicts the typical tensile stresses near the surface of
specimens produced by PBF-LB [6,29,30]. For the same depth of measurement, specimens in the as-built
condition present tensile stresses; therefore, this change of RS magnitude can be as a consequence of
the heat treatment.
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(4) The RS decreased significantly from the as-built to the SA heat-treated condition, mainly 
owing to the high temperature of the heat treatment (1065 °C). 
(5) Oscillations in RS magnitude were verified in heat-treated specimens, which were attributed 
to the high concentration of carbides along the grain boundaries. These carbides, rich in Nb, Mo, and 
Ti, generated due to the presence of segregations observed by the microstructure analysis near the 
produced holes. 
(6) Needle-like δ phase was identified at the grain boundaries of SA plus DA heat-treated 
specimens. 
(7) In both heat-treated conditions, compressive stresses immediately near the surface were 
measured, contradicting the typical RS characteristics of specimens produced by PBF-LB. This 
behavior is related to the heat treatment, since for the specimens in as-built condition at the same 
depth the RS were tensile stresses. 
The experimental work presented here made it possible to better understand the near surface RS 
evolution in IN718 parts fabricated by LPBF after performing a standardized SA plus DA heat 
treatment. Moreover, it provided understanding of the expected microstructure and its evolution 
from the as-built to the SA plus DA heat-treated condition using the specified parameters, which can 
i . l t-t t iti ( i ) icr str t a al si : ( ) i
i i , , i; ( ) se at t e rai aries.
5. Conclusions
The RS magnitude and direction, before and after a SA plus DA standard heat treatment, were
determined and analyzed in IN718 specimens produced by PBF-LB. The hole-drilling strain-gage
method was used to measure the strains and determine the RS. Posteriorly, the microstructure was
analyzed by SEM near the measurement areas. The main conclusions are summarized below.
(1) A marked increasing trend of the RS was observed immediately near the surface of as-built
specimens, as the material displacement on the specimen boundaries is not restricted in the same level
as the material in the core.
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(2) In the as-built condition, the RS were approximately half of the yield strength on the top
surface and near the yield strength on the lateral surface vertically oriented (the yield strength was
retrieved from other works).
(3) RS anisotropy was noticed on the lateral surface in the as-built condition, with tensile stresses
of 600–900 MPa vertically oriented and of 200–300 MPa horizontally oriented, three times lower. This
anisotropy behavior is attributed to the bending effect induced during the building process.
(4) The RS decreased significantly from the as-built to the SA heat-treated condition, mainly owing
to the high temperature of the heat treatment (1065 ◦C).
(5) Oscillations in RS magnitude were verified in heat-treated specimens, which were attributed
to the high concentration of carbides along the grain boundaries. These carbides, rich in Nb, Mo, and
Ti, generated due to the presence of segregations observed by the microstructure analysis near the
produced holes.
(6) Needle-like δphase was identified at the grain boundaries of SA plus DA heat-treated specimens.
(7) In both heat-treated conditions, compressive stresses immediately near the surface were
measured, contradicting the typical RS characteristics of specimens produced by PBF-LB. This behavior
is related to the heat treatment, since for the specimens in as-built condition at the same depth the RS
were tensile stresses.
The experimental work presented here made it possible to better understand the near surface
RS evolution in IN718 parts fabricated by LPBF after performing a standardized SA plus DA heat
treatment. Moreover, it provided understanding of the expected microstructure and its evolution from
the as-built to the SA plus DA heat-treated condition using the specified parameters, which can aid
in the validation of future computational models. Possible future works could involve additional
experiments using different process parameters and/or conditions; study of the RS evolution under
other heat treatments, e.g., homogenization or hot isostatic pressing; and characterization of the
carbides detected in the heat-treated conditions.
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